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of Purpose:

To set forth in simple and plain language the pure doctrine of God’s Word
as taught by the true Lutheran
Church
in full accordance with the Book of Concord of 1580, and the Brief Statement of
198%
To show, on the basis of Scripture
What true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and
articles
for Scriptural
devotion
a n d
meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Concordfa Lutheran
Confereme is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in Its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public aoknowledgment
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
jofned together in the same mind and in
the same judgmen:.”
To set forth pertinent
historical
information
which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
OfGod.
To expose paz%icularly the false teaching and practice
of the various lpocalled
‘ ‘Lutheran”
church
bodies by
comparing
their teaching and practice
with what is plainly
recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever It makes Its appearance
and
to keep abreast of the current happenings in the church amS among the nations
as signs of the timer.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any mi+
information
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
ma;rc~t-w=Wmpm68i~

Scripture Alone,
As we a.t the end of October* celebrate the great Reformation
of the church under Luther, let us do this with great thanks:giving
to God+! For Luther, in his work, brought back to the corrupted
church of his ti’me the principle of SOLA SCRIPTURA, which. Latin words mean simply Scripture Alone. He taught that the Holy
Scriptures are th’e Word of God and therefore the only source and
norm of all Ch,ristian doctrine or teaching. This principle is sometimes referred to as the fomnaZ principle of the, Reformation, from
the words of 2 Tim. I :13: ‘!Ho’ld fast the form of so u n d word/s,
which thou hast heard of me, in faith and love which is in CIir!ist
Jesus.”
With and from this return to God’s true W’ord alone, there
came to us through Luther’s work also the m&e&t principle of the
Reformation, SOLA FIDE (pronounced “fee-day”), which means
by faith alone. This is the central doctrine of Scripture that a poor
sinner is justifed, before God (that is fo!rgiven and saved) alone by
faith in Christ Jesus, without the deeds of the Law. (Read, Rom. 3:
28 ; Luke 18 :9-14.) This is called the muteriaZ principle because it
is the chief material or matte,r of all Scripture. (‘Read Acts 10 :43.)
And closely connected with this is the principle of SOLA GRATIA,
by grace alone. Gra,ce means a gift, not something we earn. Therefore our Catechism asks the question (No. 194) : “Why must we ever f i rm 1y maintain the d+0 c t r i n e of justification by gra.ce, for
Christ’s sake, through faith ?” (It would, be profitable toi look up
and study the important answer too.) By grace means. us a gift. FOP
Christ’s sake means because Chyist paid for it. Through faith means
that the gift is accepted through faith in Christ.
Now let us center our attention at the moment on th,e, formal
principle of the Reformation, Scripture a 1o n e. In my last President’s Column I warned against continually re-studying doub tfuZZy
what has alrea.dy been settled ScripturaUy. DoubtfuZZy was the important word there, as Scripture wa.rns, “Ever learning, and never
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able to cqme to, the knowledge of the truth.” (2 Tim. 3 :7) It is im,portant howeve,r for us all to study and keep on studying the Scripture confidently, so that we may “grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord, and Savior.” (2 Pet. 3 :18)
Scripture itself is clenr and able to show us the right way. “Thy
Word is a 1am.p unto my feet and a light unto my path.” (Ps. 119 :
105) If this were not true, God Him&f would be a lia.r! And so our
doctrines are proved by “proof-texts” (also called sedes pronounced “say-da,ys), which means seats of doctrine, those pa.&ages that
are so very clear that a.ny intelligent person c.an understand them.
Where there a’re things less clear or “hard to be understood,” (2
Pet. 3 :16), the principle must be followed that “Scripture interprrets or explains itself.” For example, if you read, Gen. 22 :I8 and
don’t understand what is m.eant by “thy SEED,” you need only look
up Gal. 3:16, and you will see Scripture
saying that this SEED is
Christ. So Scripture interprets itself.
If then you believe with the churcbe3 or congregations comprising our Conference that the Holy Scriptures are the very Wbrd
of God, don’t stop there but use them. Hear them. preached in their
truth and purity in our churches. Read them. And, sea.rch them. For
‘%,&a.tsoever things were written aforetime were w r i,t t e n for ouq*
learning, that zde through the patience and comfort of t& Scfiptures might have hope.” (Rom.15 :4) Whe.re doctrines and, commandments are, given only to individuals or for a limited time, and are
not binding on men in general, t,his is indicated, in Scripture itself!
(Compare, for example, Gen. 22 :1-2 with Ex. 20 :I3 ; and Ex. 20 $3
with c’ol. 2 :16-17.). But this also, is. how Scripture i n t e,r p r e t s or
exprains itself.
And sh.ould n:ot Scripture interpret itself? It is God’s Word. If
then you do not immediately under&and what He says in a certain
passage, give God the opportunity to tell you, in other related passages, what He wants you to know. Just as if a.ny other friend may
say to you something you do not readily understand, d,o\,you put
youcr own understanding into his words? No, you ask him please to
ckxtify what he means.
H,aving then in Scripture such a wonderful salvation,, by grace
al,one and through faith alone, let us live a 1if.e rich in goqd works,
not as though they help save us, but to thank God for saving us by
grace ! (First read Eph. 2 :8-9 ; then verse 10.)
H. David Mensing
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The Importance

Of Choosing

Better A Few Good

Christian

Than Many ..lncluding

Friends

Tlhe Bad

We who are older in years than our Christian youths dd not be.lieve that all young people today are bad. Yet we do believe; and we
know that there are many bad young people just as t~,ere.+.re~matiy
bad. older people. The Lord Jesus Himself tells us this,, saying : ‘FEnter ye in at the strait (narrow) gate : for wide is the gate,. and bpoad
is the way that leadeth tot destruction, and many ,the& be which so
in thereat.” (Matt. 7 :i3) This is why we have’ sub%tl&.d our a&&
cle: Better a few good than man,y including the b&d,.
It is quite normal, especially for young ‘people, to ,w8,nt.to be
popular, that. is, to have many friends. But such a desire, n:eed,s.to be
kept within certain limits. For there ,are .manyt$ad people ,today
even as there were at the time, of the Great.Flqod....All the world was
corrupted before God except e i g h t souls, The oldd.sayi--g : “Fifty
million Frenchmen can’t be wrong” is .b&h ..illogical and unscriptural. Therefore it is imiportant .-to choose -good. -fri,evds. ,:.(prefer&bly
Christian friends), and, rather have only a. few of these andi have
company with them than to have many, some of which are of a bad
influence.
God,‘s Word gives ma.ny warnings aga.inst bad company. Consider, for example, the following: “Enter not into the path of ‘the
wicked; and go not in the. way of evil men.” (Prov. 4 :14) And d:o
read over carefully Psalm 1, which warns about keeping company
with the ungodly and showrs how one who wants to be “blessed” or
happy will do just the, opposite.
The reason for this is that “Evil ‘$ommunications corrupt good
m.anners.” (1 Cor. 15 :33) and “Wh,bso is a partner with a thief
hatet’h his own soul.” (Prov. 29 :24)‘::@-,other words, keeping company with people of bad influence corrupts otherwise good people.
Well do I re,member conxnseling an adolescent girl some years ago
not to keep bad company at all ,and by no mgans to get into cars even
to go riding with such people. She did not heed this advice,, and today her life is badly spoiled, and she is not happy. Weld too do I re,member a young man of seventeen, whom I visited regularly in a
state penitentially. Why was he there? Because, though a Christian,
he hung around with bad young men. One, d,ay, when they robbed a
store, he refused to go ,in with them but compromised, agreeing to
stand on the corner and whistle if the, police came. He got s e v en
years simply because he was a partner with thieves.
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To choose good friends, and particularly Christian friends, is
most important eppecially for boys and girls, young men and young
women. For su.ch friendshjps can easily develop into more serious
relationships and even marriage. Wbuld. you really want, later on, a
husband or wife, who would not be guided by God.‘s Word and one
with whom you could, not share your prayers in the day of trouble?
Of course not.
And, though you may have but few good friends, never forget
that your best one is Je,sus, your Lord and Savior. His Word tells
us: “A man that hath friends must show himself friendly;” (Prov.
l&24) This is exactly what He did for us as He laid down His life
to save us. He showed Himself friendly and so made us love Him in
return. Let’s above all keep Him as our dearest friend by heeding
His words of instruction for our blessing and happiness. Hear Him
remind you : “Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friend. Ye are my friends, if yeado wl%atsoever
I command you.” (John 15 93-14) With Him as your s u p;‘re m e
Fr&nd, you need never feel lonely, for He has promised : “Lo, I am
with yk al’ways, even ‘unto the end of the world.” (Mat-t. 28 :2O)
-H.D.M.
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Ordination

and Installation

at Coos Bay, Oregon

Sunday, August 27th, was a very memorable occasion for the
members of Trinity Lutheran Church in Coos Bay, Dregon. In the
morning service Rev. R. D. Styx was‘in&alled as their ne.w pa#stor.
The ordination and installation service was conducted by the vacancy pastor, Rev. M. L. Natterer, of Le,banon, Oregon. In his sermon
he exhorted everyone to imprint the words of the Apostle upon their
hearts - “Pray without ceasing !” (1 Thess. 5: 17). He pointed out the
necessity in heeding these words and the wonderful b&sings received in following them.
After the service a dinner was served by the ladies of the conr
gregation at a State Park to all those who were in attendance. Fbllow-be,lievers had come not only from Oregon, btit a,lso from -Tinley
Park, Illinois, to join the members of Trinity Lutheran Church in
this their hour of gladness. Congratulatory letters wer,e also receivi
ed, from sister congregations.
It was indeed a day of rejoicing for the members of this little
flock. For they had been without the services. of ti resident pastor
for some five years. This congregation certainly knew and experie,nced bhe truth of the Apo-stle’s words,, “We must through much
tribulation enter into the kingdom of God..” (Acts 14 :28). They had
gone through many afflictions and trials, but like, the Philadelphian congregation in the Book of Revelation they kept the Word, and
did not deny God’s Name (Rev. 3: 8). Under the gracious guidance:
of Him Who directs all things, such trials also exerted a wholesome
influence upon the members of the congregation. They learned to
dig ever deeper into that precious Word of God and allow that glorious sunlight Do dispel the gloom and despair with which the devil
s,ought to ensnare them. And now God has ble$sed<them for their
faithfulness by granting them a fa,ithful shepherd!
Pastor Styx gradua.ted from our Concordia Theological Seminary (Concordia Lutheran Conference) in Tinley Park, Illin&‘, on
on June 11,1978. Shortly thereafter he accepted the Divine Call eixtended to him from Trinity Lutheran Church in Coos Bay, Oregon.
We pray that the Lord would grant Pastor Styx wisdom from above and fill his heart with holy love for th’e souls entrusted to hi@
care !
-M.L.N.

FOR OUR YOUNG

PEOPLE

As They Return To High School and College
“Thy Word

is a Lamp unto my feet and a Light ,unto my path.”
Psalm

I t9:105.

Very often in these latter days we hear the comment, especially
from young people, “But the Bible doesn’t really speak to1the, problems of to&,y. It’s just not relevant anymore.” But people who express this attitude do not recognize the Bible for what it reallb is,
the Word of God, “which liveth and abideth forever.” (1 Pet. I :23)
And the Apostle Paul reminds us in 2 Tim. 356, “AU Scripture is
given by inspiration of God and is profitable.” The ‘Bible is therefore completely relevant to the aproblems of today; and, in a world
turned inside-out with doubt and uncertainty, it stands as our only
sure and certain .answer, a beacon which lights our path through
this sinful world and guides our feet in the way of righteousness.
Therefore, as our young peo’ple, return to their studies at high
schools and colleges across the nation a.nd meet hea.d-on. the luring
temptations of the devil, the worldand their own sinful flesh, we
urge them: Take with you tihe lamp of the Holy Scriptures to light
your way!

Martin Luther, in showing us how to examine ourselves for the
Lord’s Supper, wrote : “Consider your station according to the Ten
Commandments.” Fo’r the third use oaf God’s Law is a rule to show
us Chris;tans how to lead a Godpleasing life. Accordingly we now examine some of the common temptations encountered, by our youth
and see how these can be combatted and o v e r c o m e by following
God’s commandments in the Christian’s life of sanctification.
The First Comundment : “Thou shalt have no other gods before

Me!” that is, we should fear, love and trust in God above all things
and therefore avoid what displeases Him. This is the foremostanswer to all the temptations we meet da.y by day, for if we a.vo5d doing what we know angers and, yes, saddens our Savior, our way will
be pleasing to Him.
The Second Commxtndment: “‘Thou shalt not take the. Name of

the Lord, thy God, in vain.” The careless use o@God’s Name is common. among the children of this world, and especially the young are
under tremendous peer pressure to throw God’s N am e about, to
curse and to swear, and. to use. all manner of filthy language. This
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commandment reminds us that God’s Name, is sacred and that our
m o u 0 h s must, be h.eld back froth using any words or expressions
that would offend our God.
“Thou shal,t sanctify th.e#Holy Day.”
When our young people attend school close to their home congregation or one of the congregations of our fellowship, they should be
regularly in .attendance at the H,ouse.of God, no matter what other
activities might attract and tempt them fro#m coming. And when
far away and unable to assemble with their brethren, they shou,ld
not attend, just any convenient church (unionism) , but should rather set aside definite times for regular Bible study and private dek
votions under the guidance of their own pastor.
The Third Commandment:

The Fourth Commandment : “Thou shalt honor thy father and

thy mother. . . ” For Christian y o u n g people there should be no
“generation gap”, striving with p a r ,en t s, and no disrespect for
school and ca.mpus authorities. For God H, i m s ,e1f has established
the “establishment”, ins0fa.r as He demands obedience, honor and
r e s p e c t for those whom He has placed over us, “for this is wellpleasing unto the Lord? (Colossians 3 :20).
“Thou shalt not kill.‘? Bod.ily neglect
and ha.rm is clearly forbidd:en in this commandment, as well as outright murder in the legal sense. Therefore Christian young pe,olple
should avoid the use of harmful substances and should care for their
bo.dile,sby means of p r o p e r diet, regular exe:r&e .and sufficient
sleep, And although many stud,ents each year fall int.o despair because of aca.demic p r e s s u r e and take their own lives, Christian
young people should rather cast their burdens upon the Lord, who
promises them : “I will d,eliver thee!” (Ps. 50 :15)
The Fifth Commandment:

“Thou shalt not commit adultery.”
So-called “sexual experiences” 0utsid.e of marria.ge are an abo,m!ind
ation to the. Lord,. (Hebrews 13 :4)
The .Sixth Commandment:

No matter ho,w commonly. this commandment is ignored & cast
aside, no matter what pressures are brought to bear -by classmates,
roommates and dates to go along with the crowd, the popular trends
of “sleeping around”, “ getting it on” with the opposite sex, and living together apart from the d iv i n e institution of marriage, have
no place in the life of a Christian, for “they which do such things
shall not inherit the, kingdom of God.” (Galatians 5: 21)
The Seventh Commandment : “Thou shalt not steal.” Thiscom-

mandment forbids “ripping

off” one’s neighbor, and Christian stu49

The Eigh,th Comma,ndment : “Thou shalt not bear false witness

against thy neighbor.” A Ch.ristian should neither gossip nor listen
to go ss i p. For this commandment forbids “badmouthing” one’s
neighbor, as well as assumin.g the worst in what he sees and hears.
We should rather put the best construction or interpretation on everything.
“Thou shalt not covet.”
Jealousy, envy and greed, sins in themselves, are also the very root
of still other grave sins, for these are sins of the heart. (Ma,tt. 15:
19) The Christ&n should be happy with what God has given him
and not resentfully dwell upon that which the Lord in His wisdom
has withheld. (Hebrews 13: 5)
The Ninth and Tenth Commandments:

While the unconverted person cannot
keep God’s Law at all
(Hebrews 11: 6), a Christian can keep it only imperfectly because
of the sinfulness of his flesh. (Is. 64: 6) And it is only because of
the grace of God in Christ that he can keep it at all. (I Cor. 15:,10)
Therefore it should be the student’s daily pray e r that the Holy
Ghost would preserve him steadfast in the one true faith through
the Means of .Grace, so that as a dear child. of his heavenly Fa%he,r,
he can walk ever better in the f o o t s t ep s of his Sa!vior and avoid
whatever displea.ses Him. And so, dear young brother and sister,
“let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly” (Cal. 3 :16), and let it
always be a lamp unto your feet and a light unto your path as you
continue your journey homeward to heaven!
Su.bmitted

through
-i&id
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his pastor
T. Mensing

LUTHER as HUSBAND

and FATHER

N0vembe.r 10th ,is the 495th annive,rsary of Luther’s birth. On
that day began the life of a man who was to become not only a fearless preacher an outstanding teacher, but also a. model husband and
father. It is to the latter that we now direct our attention. Luther’s
home life stands as a pattern for all Christian homes.
Having learneld through the guidance of God that’ the teaching
of celibacy in the Roman Ch.urch was contrary to Scripture and that
holy matrimony is God’s institution and honorable in all men, Heb.
13: 4, he showed in spec,ial writings that Christian marriage and
home life were ind>e.edblessings of God.. But of himself he said, “My
mind is averse to m.arriage because I daily expect death as a he.retic,” However, after much pleading by his friends and. his own Yather, Luther confirmed by his own example what he taught, and on
June 13, 1525 he, entered holy matrimony with Catherine von Bora,
a former nun. Of his wife he once wrote: “I consider her m,o r e
precious than the, kingd,om of France. She is true to me, I’ love her
more than myself.”
Luther’s marriage was blessed with six children: three sons
and. three daughters. He and4his wife loved their children dearly
and brought them up in the fear of God, Eph. 6:4. They believeid
that the education of a child should begin in the mother’s arms a.nd
at the fathe.r’s knees. God,‘s Word was used every day in their home
as their children rea’d, from the Bible, recited from the Catechism,
aad said their prayers. Luther exercised firm discipline in accojrd
with the word of God, “Withhold not correction from the child,”
Prov, 23: 13, yet his strictness never estranged the children from
him but served to deepen their love,. Thus in his home life and, Christian tra,ining Luther sets all parents and Christian families an example worth imitating.
Among the many sayings of Luther which pertain’to Christian
upbringing, the foUlowing is noteworthy: “Children should be in,strutted. in that which pe.rtains to God. If a person learns from h\is
youth up to recognize the benefits of God, and hence to love Him,
and likewise, the punishments and threatenings of God, and hence
to fear Him, he will not forget it afterwards when he is old.”
May Luther’s example serve to make our homes and families
more Christlike so that the. words of Psalm 128, describing a C.hristian father, mother, and children, might also apply to us ! This will
both please God, and benefit us and the, world in which we live.
-0. w. 8.
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SEMINARY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

On Tuesday, October 3, 1978, Concordia Theological Semina,ry
(Concordia Lutheran Confe,rence). opens its doors for the tenth year
of t r ai n i n g fait*hful pastors for the work of the ministry in our
midst. We welcome any man who qualifies schola,stically and who
sincerely desire,s to receive theological training on the basis of the
full and complete truth of God’s Word, patterned after the vibrant
.orthod’oxy of the old, Missouri Synod as it preva’ile;d, during the days
uf such men as Walther and Pieper. This applies also to those out+
side of our fellowship who desire to establish fellbwship with us
aad, who would dedicate th.eir lives to the ministry of the VVord a.:
mong us in this most glorious calling on earth.
In the name of JeBus we urge you, Christian parents, to do! alli
you can to consecrate yo:ur gifted sons for the work of se,rving as
ambassadors for Christ. We urge you, young men, to heed, the call
of your Savior in Isaiah 6 23, “Whom shall I send, and who will go
for us ?” May your ans!we,r be : “Here am I, send, me!” Anid we urge
you, de,ar members of our Conference congregations, to give encouragement and active support to gifted young men in your churches
so that they may become laborers in the Lord’s vine,yard. Above all,
let us follow the gracious directive of Jesus in Matthew 9 :38, “pray
ye, therefore the Lord of the harvest that He will, send, f&h laborers into His harvest!”
Our Seminary is located at Peace Lutheran Church, Central,
Avenue at 171st place, Tinley Park, Ill., 60477. For fulltime students it offers a four-year theological course. For parttime students
the training pe,riod+is, of course, somewhat longer. At the complex
tion of the prescribed course of study the student -is graduated as a
Candidate of the Reverend Ministry (c.r.m.) in the w o r k of the
Church..
We need more. consecrated students to assure that future generations will have a faithful ministry in their midst and will hear
and learn the Word, of God, in all its truth and putity. Who will come
forward to help fill that; need?
For further information, please contact the undersigned at the
Seminary ad:dress given above.
God bless our tenth year to His glory and to the welfare of the
Church!
0. W. Schaefer, President
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The 20th

continued

Chapter

from previous

of Revelation

issue -

and Chiliasm

And Hle laid, hold, on the dragon,” etc. Here John sees in a pi&
ture that enemy and foe, to restrain whom Christ came into the
world. And surely, the enemy is a monster for ferocity and a terror
for wicke.dness ; he is symbolized under a d r a.g o n. In all the New
Testament the name dragon is mentioned only in the book of Revelation. In the Old Testament the word is of more frequent. use..A -few
places where th.is word, is used are the following: Job 30; 29 ; Is.34,
13; 43, 20; Deut. 3233; Ps. 91, 13. The adversary of Christ is also
decla.red to be “that old, serpent.” Serpents are reptiles, some species
of which are deadly poisonous, many o:f which are hated and detested, by man. Thus does the characterization of that enemy read Tor
whose restraining Christ descends from heaven. While from the very
names we might arrive at the conclusion th.at a very wicked foe is
m,eant, a foe possessing an extensive power of mind to determine
upon malice such as is seldom found in man, and a strength to put
into execution the evil determined upon such as is not granted unto
mortals; while from the description given we might conclude that
Satan is spoken of, this incarnation of everything malic?ous and
viciou,s, still, that we might be sure, St. John t,ells us : “Which is the
Devil and Satan.” The name Devil means Accuser, Caluunnia.tor.
Job I,11 ; Rlev. 12, IO. Satan means Adversary. 1 S.am. 29, 4: “Lest
in the battle he be. an adversary to us” (lest in the battle he be a,
Satan unto us). Se.ealso I Kings 5, 4; 11, 14. In the same sense of
adversary the name Satan is a*pplied to Peter by the Lord. Jesus,,
Matt. 16, 23 : “But Jesus turned and said. unto Peter, Getthee behind Me, Satan ; thou art an offense to Me ; for thou savorest not tie
things that be o,f God, but those that be of men.” This is th.e enemy
.
whom John sees. This wily, powerful., and strong adversary IS now
to meet his match; a stronger has now come upon him. John sees
Jesus lay hold on Satan. Matt. 14, 3 ; 26, 55 ; Mark 14, 51. Thismanner of laying hold on some one denotes a forcible, compelling, coercing power exerted upon him on whom one lays hold. Jesus in this
instance, is the stronge,r. Truly, Satan is not an insignificant advers.ary ; his power, ferocity, and anger are great. But greater is the
power of Jesus. And His gre.ater power Jesus manifest,& in this
way : “And bound, him.” To bind means to f a s;t e,n by tying with
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chains or ropes. Only such as al-e considered dangerous, vicious,
whose liberty and unrestraine,d freedom would be to the detriment
of the community, are bound: Samson, Judg. 15, 12’; 16, 5 ; the demoniac, Mark 5, 3. Sa,tan is seen bound. And this binding of Satan
by Christ is of great moment, since just this ia the important revellation granted to John in this first picture. We n a t u r a ll y a.sk:
Wherein does this binding consist? It consists in this, that Satan is
deprived of a portion of his evil power, in a mea.sure his vicious
attacks are made impossible of execution, though his evil intentions
cann:ot in its entirety be executed, since by binding him Christ has
place,d restraint upon him. It may require an explanation why we in
this verse take “bind” to mean partly bind., to- put under restraint
in part. There is no denying that “bind” may mean to -deprive a person of all freedom of movement and action. So, to bind him would
make a ,person perfectly helpless ; such binding makes the m o s t
vicious fiend as harmless as a. lamb. Even Satan, vicious as he is, if
he were so bound? would lose all that can and does instil fea.r into!
the heart of a Christian. One such instance in Scripture where the
word “bind” is used in this sense is in the passage where. Jesus says:
“How can one enter into a strong man’s house and spoil his goods,
except he, first bind, the strong man ?” Matt. 12, 29 ; Mark 3, 27. But
“bind” need not mean to make utterly helpless, to render a1togethe.r
harmless. So we read of Samson, Judg. 16, 21: “He was bound with
fetters of brass, and did grind in the prison-house.” Samson was
bound with chains of brass, yet he retained,, in spite of this b8ind,-;
ing, the unim!paire,d use of his limbs SO vitally necessary to perform
the slave’s task which he was made to p e r f o r m for his captors.
“Bound” may, therefore, mean partly bound, made harmless in a
certain respect. Fausset, in his Bible Cyclopedia, p. 627, says of Satan and the evil angels: “They are free now to tempt and hurt onI@
to the length of their chain.” Such binding, then, is ve,ry effective
as fa.r as it goes. This is neither an uncommon nor a s i n g u 1a r
meaning which we give to the ,word- “bind” in this verse,. But why
do we not understand this binding of Satan as being a total, comL
plete binding, a depriving of all power? In thie first place, because
it is an unscriptural thought. It is contrary to the teachings of Scripture that at any time, from the d.ays of the Old Covenant down to
Judgment Day, Satan’s influence for evil should be wholly curbed,
and totally made to c e a s e upon the earth. I Pet. 5, 9, only one of
many passages that might be cited, would thereby be contradicted:
“Be sober, be vigilant, because your adversary, the devil, as a roaring lion, walk&h about, seeking whom he may devour.” To venture
to hope for that which Scripture has not promised i& likely to mis54

lead, and so also they who have hoped for this complete binding of
Satan here in time, have been misled into many grievous erroh.
The complete binding of Satan before the final judgment is a v’isionary dream of the Chiliasts. The.y look forward expectantly to the
day when Satan shall be made completely ha.rmless, and that, remember, before Christ comes to pass final j u dgm en t upon him.
Chiliasts speak of a time when Satan shall be so bound that he will
no longer be able to work any harm whats0eve.r. Russell says, in, the
post7humous book entitled Finished M~s&q, p. 302: “All his (Satan’s) evil companions, human and angelic, will be de,stroyed in the
Time of T r o u b 1e. Alone, idle, and humilitated constantly for a
thousand years, is a punishment he r i c h 1y de,serves.” And p. 301
this effective binding of Satan mentioned here v. 2 is represented as
the first work of the New Dispensation, in which “the Adversaries,
every deceptive and misleading influence, will be restrained.” And
another reason why we take this binding in this sense is, because
Scripture itself mentions the direction in which this binding shall
take place, and the extent to which it shall be limited, namely : “That
he shall d,eceive the nations no more,” v. 3.
-to be continued.
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tith editorialcomment

Julie Turnquist, RN, working in surgery at Deaconess Hospital
in. Minneapolis, presented to her supervisor a statement in which
she, respectfully refused+ toi assist in or set up for the performance
of abortions. A dozen other nurses joined her in signing the statement. As ,a result the hospital cannot schedule the large number of
abortions which doctors request, due to the shortage, of nurses to, assist in them. One doctor who regularly performs abortions on demand’in her office angrily confronted Nurse Turnquist about her
stand, hinting that she might be asked to resign. Turnquist assured
the doctor she was not fearful of that. “I have strong convictions
a.bout this based on .Scripture. Scripture tells us that Cod planned
our lives before’we were formed in our mother’s womb, and that
some day we will all bow and’ a c k n o w 1e d g e Him as Lord. Quite
frankly, I am concerned about you,” and walked away. She later
responded to. the nu?rse,‘sinvitation to discuss it some more.
We are here remin.ded of the Heb~ez~ midwives,
whom Pharaoh
had commanded to kill all th,e <malebabies bo,rn to the Hebrew women. “But the midwives feared Go,d, and did not as the king of Egypt
c o mm an d e d them, but isa,ved the men children alive.” (Exodus,
chapter 1). Very plainly the Apostle warns us Gh&tians, “Neither
be partaker of other men’s sins” (I Tim. 5:22).

On August 6th at the age of 80, Pope Paul, VI died after suffering a heart attack in his summer residence at Castelgandolfo, Italy.
On August 26th Cardinal,,, Albino Luciani, Archbishop of Venice,
was elected to become the.:new pope of the Roman Catholic Church.
The new pope has selected’as his name: Pope John Paul I.
According to the religio,us News Service nuxny Protestant leaders praise’d Pope Paul VI’s “genuine concern ifor evangelism,” .
33ourageous religious statesmainshfip,” . . /‘concern for peace,‘?.
“deep ,,commitment to the cause of Christian unity.” Am#omg those
lauding Pope Paul VI was Billy Graham, Dr. Kenneth, L. Teegarden
general mitiister and president of the Chmk&an Church, Dr. Jimmy
Allen, president of the Southern Baptfst Convent+,
Dr. Josep,h H.
J.ackson, presi,d.en;t,of the National Baptist Convent&n, Dr. Albe&
Outler, professor of the United Methodist Perkins School of Theo&
ogy, etc. Now, of all things, we read that the Luthera% World Fed-

eration has sent a telegram to Pope John Paul I expressing “great
joy”‘at his election., referring to him as their Ybrother in Chm’st.”
Such praise for the Roman Ptjntiff pa,rticularly from,soicalled Lutherans indicates once again the sad stzte of affairs existing withFin
the Lutheran Church? If anyone should kn.ow, surely thle Luth.eruns
should, the soul-deswoying teachings of the R!omun ICatholic Church
as set forth in their Council of Trent. The Luth,erun Confessions!
state in crystal-clear language, “t.he ,Pope is the very Antich,rist,
who has exal,ted himself above, and opposed himself againstChrist”
(Sm-alcald Articles, .Article IV). No, the leopard has not changed
his spots, it is th,e so-caCled L&h;erans!

The bishops of the (Lutheran) Church of Norway have condemnled the country’s new law on “self-determined abortion.” Their
pastoral letter on the subject was read from most Norwegian p.ulpits as directed+, th.ough in some cases pa.stors d,isagreeing with it
distributed it in printed form after Sunday services instead. The
blishops’ letter says church protests during the long debaxe on the
law were made “repeatedly *. . without being heard. It is most urgent for the church to emphasize that the new situation alters nothing concerning the view for which the church has: fought. According to the Holy Scripture, man is made in the image of God. This
applies also to unborn life from its beginning. The Christian conscience is tied to the word of God. No governmental law is a.blc to
change3this.”
How refreshing to hear the bishops of the LutheranChurch
is
Norway speak out against the murder of sunborn infants! The new
law {passed by the Norweigan parliament allows any woman who
wishes to have an abortion th,rough the 12th week of preguunrrzcy.It is
covered by No”rway’s health-insura,nce system like any o?her medical procedure. The Lord Jesus reminds us Christians that we arQ
We salt of the earth” amd “the light of the worLd”’ (Matt. 5:13-16).
That means that we are to speak out against the sins of the woai?d.
JoWthe Baptist did not hesitate to tell King Herod th*at he was living in sin! (Murk 6 :I 8).

The, Supreme Court of the United States has ruled unanimously
that a sta.te cannot ba.r members of the clergy from running for public office. The ruling struck down Tennessee’s 182-year-old pro&
sion that prohib~its clergymen from serving in th.e state legislature
because they are “by their profession d e d i c a t e d. to God and the
care of souls and olught not to be diverttd from the great duties of
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of their functions.” The case involved Paul A. McDaniel, a Baptist
pastor from Chattanooga, who ran as a delegate to the 1977 Tennessee Constitutional Convention. His eligibihty was challenged on the
b,asis of the old law. All of the Supreme Court justices agreed that
the Tennessee provision. - the last of its kind in th>e,nation - violated
the United States Constitution.
When a man accepts a divine call from 4, CBhristian congregation. That means that he has a job -a job which requires h$s best efforts. He is obligated to preach the Word+f God in all of rits truth
and purity to [the members of his congregat%o!n@ublicly and privately. Therefore th,e Apostle Paul reminds h/is co-laborer, Tim;olthy,
that h.e wh.o desires theeoffice of ths,,m in i s t r y, “desireth a good
work” (1 Tim. 3:l). The Scriptural d u t i es an,d :responsib%ties
which the congregation places upon its $xxstor are set forth in the
Call issued to him and which. he has willingly assumed. And concerning this work God commands the pastor, “muke,full p%of of thy
min&try” (2 Tim. 4.~7). A pastor must ‘therefore endure hardness,
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. No mar/c that warreth entangleth
himself with the affairs of this life; thathe may p,lease hEm who
h&h &osen him to be a soldier” (2 ;Tim. 2~ 3, 4). Even as the ap’ostie responded to the Lord’s call, “they forsook all and followed Him”
so the pastor is to devote his energy to fdlfil the duti(LuFce ti:ll),
,es of his call&g. Jesus says, “My Kingdom is not of this worl?i?’ (Jn.
18:36). The affairs of the State are not the pastor’s ‘business as a
servant of the Church!

Dr. Benjamin Speck, the noted pediatrician and author, suggests that all parents, including those who consider themselves ath&ts or agnostics, should give their children some rehgious education. :He says, ‘Sund,ay S.chools have much to offer, even in the case
of the children of agnostics and atheists” . . . “Parents who never
go to church can’t, in all fairne.ss, insist that their children attend
Sunday School, but they can recommend it”. . . “Talking with the
children about religion has been made mo,re difficult in the past 100
years by the changing religious attitudes and weakening beliefs of
many people. But the concept of the universe as a purely physical
syst,ern and of the human being as merely a.contraption madeup of
celis and chemicals, d:eveloped through the process of evolution,
leaves many of us who are agnostics or are only vaguely
religious
feeling unsatisfied.”
For a,number of years Dr. ,SpocTc’sarticles and books have served as th& -authority for ever SC many parents in the caring and
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raising of their children. While we certainly can appreciate the
m edi c a 1 knowledge and skill of Dr. Speck as a pediat,rician, we
Christians have a higher a&ho&y when it com.es 60 our duties and
ycsponsibilities as parents - the Word of our Lord! And tha$ Woyd
of the Lovd tellsus,” Ye fa’thers, provoke not your children to wrath
but bring them up in th.e n ur t u T e and admonition of the Lord”
(Eph. 6:.~). This means that the children are to be taught t,he ‘blessed truths of God’s Holy Woy,d and corrected when th.ey speak and
do things contrary tfi that Word. Then OUT children will be truly
satisfied for time and eternity a,nd not experience the inner dissa.tisfaction of the agnostics and atheists to which Dr. Speck
refers.
Let us fulfil our,Sariptuyal d&es as parents so th,at the word of the
Apostle Paul may also apply to our children, “From a child thou
ha& known the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise;
unto salvation through faith, which is in Ch&st Jesu.s.‘Y? Tim. 355
7%~ errors Catholics make when reading the Bible,” is the title

of an article written by Archbishop J. F. Whealon in the July 9th
Twin.. Circle, a Roman Catholic publication. Archbishop Whealon
writes : “The. Bible sets the trajectory for Tradition. And. we get
God’s Word from Tradit.ion as well as Scripture.. . The B i b 1e reflects the primitive scientific ideas of ancient times. It is unjust,
the)n, to qu.ote the Bible for or against a scientific point. The Bible
was not and is not to b,e quoted in questions such as how God created the universe and man, whether evolution happened,, etc.” “The
Bible is the Church’s book. When it comes to matters of faith, only
the Spirit-guided Church can tell us finally what a Spirit-inspired
text really means. The C h u r c h has formally defined only a few
texts--but has given us general guidance towards Bible interpretation. That is why a Catholic ne.eds toi use a Bible tith an imprima,tur of Catholic approval -preferably one with footnotes and intro@uctions.”
In glaring con.tyast to the Roman Catholic Church the true Lutheran Church does not base its #d,octrine upon rnads interpretation
but ra,ther upon the baye words of Scripture. Our faith is not based
upon c4Tradition” but solely upon th.e Word of God! It is not mun
who mu.st enlight~ Holy Scripture; on the c.dntrary, it is Scripture which enlightens men! The Biblesays of itself that it is a”light
shining in a ,dark place” (2 Pet. I :I@ and that it 9s a lamp unto
our feet and a light unto our path8” (Ps. liik105).
All !people are to
read It, for the “entrance of THY words gizreth light” Ps. ll9:130.
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